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AW E SO M E G R O U P
“We are a strong driving force in creating the
best experiences for corporations throughout
Europe.
At Awesome we use imagination, passion,
creativity, and individuality in every project
that we do.
We aim to deliver the most imaginative and
spellbinding experience we possibly can for
any brief”

Denis McCourt
CEO, AWESOME GROUP
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WE L C O M E
This Christmas , China Town comes
to Bloomsbury for a night of amazing
acrobats, dazzling dragons and
oriental wonderment.
On arrival, marvel at our awesome
oriental stilt walkers and follow
the hanging lanterns to a sparkling
reception. When the gong sounds,
the dining room is revealed with a
breathtaking canopy of sparkling
lights as you take your seats for a
feast fit for an emperor.
Enjoy a superb line up of
entertainment though-out your
meal including dragon dancers,
ariel performances and a few more
performances along the way.
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TIM E - L I NE
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MA I N D I NI N G
Make your way through as the star-lit
corridors reveal our jaw-dropping dining
hall. With hanging lanterns and a Chinese
styled interior, the main dining room is truly
a spectacle.
Be wowed by the amazing entertainment
on offer as you sit down to indulge in your
delicious three-course meal. The room
will blow you away with the atmospheric
production and lighting.

ENT E RTA I N M E N T

Prepare to be mesmerised and get ready for a
night of amazing acrobatics, dazzling dragon
dancers and oriental wonderment! An astonishing
display of pure athleticism and acrobatic beauty.
Get ready for dazzling costumes and decor. As you
tuck into a delicious three course meal prepared
by our award-winning in-house caterers, the
entertainers will leave you stunned.
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D A NC E - FL O OR
After your sumptuous dinner, you have a
wealth of entertainment at your disposal.
From roulette to blackjack or jump inside
our photo-booth. Why not take advantage
of our professional DJ and dance-floor and
party until midnight? This sparkling venue is
one not to be missed this festive season.
So come on down and see for yourself!
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F U S I ON H OSP ITAL ITY
Our in-house catering will work with you
to create a 3 course bespoke menu for you
and your clients made by our award winning
chefs. We also host a complimentary tasting
day in October where all of our exclusive
clients can try the food and large range of
wines on offer.
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EXCLUSIVE PART IES - WHAT ’S I N CL UDE D?
Take a look at what’s included in your package.

Enquire now to receive a personalised quote for your exclusive
event.
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BO O K I NG PR OC E S S
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BO OSKI NG PR OC E S S
FAQ
Here is a simplified flow chart of how the booking process will look, if you have any

questions please do contact us on 0208 830 5959 or denis@awesome-events.co.uk.
• What if I have an allergy/dietary requirement?
As long as we are told in advance we ensure all dietary needs are catered for.
• Can we add people onto our booking?
Yes, the more the merrier!
Please let your booking manager know as soon as possible.
How do I add more drinks?
To add more drinks, simply call your booking manager and let them know.
• How far in advance do I need to pay?
Your deposit is required to secure your booking.
Full payment is required 6 weeks before your event date.
• What is the dress code?
Smart casual.
• Is there car parking?
Unfortunately not. We highly encourage the use of public transport as the venue is 		
conveniently located close to several stations.
• Do I need to be 18?
Unfortunately due to licensing we do not permit under 18s into our venues.
Please make sure all guests bring valid ID.
• Do you cater for disabled guests?
All of our venues cater to disabled guests. Please let us know in advance of any special
requirements so that we can ensure all guests have the best experience possible!
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LOCAT ION
The Bloomsbury Big Top
93 Guilford St
London
WC1N 1DN
Travel Times:

Russell Square Station - 5 minute walk
Holborn Underground - 8 minute walk
Farringdon Station - 17 minute walk
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